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QUESTION 1

Which file system format has been adopted by the computer industry as the standard for optical media? 

A. ExFAT 

B. FAT16 

C. ReFS 

D. UDF 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Universal_Disk_Format 

 

QUESTION 2

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct. 

You manage Windows 8.1 desktop and laptop computers in your university\\'s computer lab. 

The university\\'s IT team recently implemented an active directory environment. 

You need to join the desktop and laptop computers to a new Active Directory domain. 

You should use the "Network and Internet" Control Panel applet to achieve this goal. 

Instructions: Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed". If the
statement is incorrect, select the answer choice than makes the statement correct. 

A. No change is needed 

B. User Accounts 

C. Administrative Tools 

D. System 

Correct Answer: D 

Join a domain, workgroup, or homegroup 

1.

 Open System by swiping in from the right edge of the screen, tapping Search (or if you\\'re using a mouse, pointing to
the upper-right corner of the screen, moving the mouse pointer down, and then clicking Search), entering System in the
search box, and tapping or clicking System. 

2.

 Under Computer name, domain, and workgroup settings, click Change settings. You might be asked for an admin
password or to confirm your choice. 
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3.

 Click Network ID and follow the steps on your screen. 

Reference: http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-8/join-domain-workgroup-homegroup 

 

QUESTION 3

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct. 

You have a Windows 10 computer that is part of a workgroup. To share the C:\Work folder from the computer and make
it available to offline users, you need to use the public share option. 

Review the underlined text, if it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed". If the statement is incorrect,
select the answer choice than makes the statement correct. 

A. No change is needed 

B. advanced 

C. HomeGroup 

D. basic 

Correct Answer: B 

References: https://www.digitalcitizen.life/how-customize-your-advanced-network-sharing-settings-windows-81 

 

QUESTION 4

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct. 

The "Simple Spaces" resiliency type in Windows 8.1 Storage Spaces requires at least five drives in order to protect a
system from a single-drive failure. Instructions: Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No 

change is needed". If the statement is incorrect, select the answer choice than makes the statement correct. 

A. No change is needed 

B. two-way mirror 

C. Parity Spaces 

D. three-way mirror 

Correct Answer: D 

Two-way mirror spaces require at least two drives, and three-way mirror spaces require at least five. 

Mirror spaces are designed for increased performance and protect your files from drive failure by keeping more than
one copy. Two-way mirror spaces make two copies of your files and can tolerate one drive failure, while three-way
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mirror spaces can tolerate two drive failures. 

Reference: Storage Spaces: FAQ http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-8/storage-spaces-pools 

 

QUESTION 5

Which Microsoft Intune Company Portal App platform requires IT deployment? 

A. Android 

B. Windows Phone 8.1 

C. iOS 

D. Windows RT 

Correct Answer: B 

Windows Intune Company Portal for Windows Phone 8/8.1 requires IT deployment 

Incorrect answers: 

Not A: Android requires Direct User Installation. 

Not C: iOS requires Direct User Installation. 

Not D: Windows 8.x (x86/x64 and RT) supports both IT deployment and Direct User Installation. 

Reference: Windows Intune Company Portals for iOS and Android Now Available 

http://blogs.technet.com/b/windowsintune/archive/2013/11/25/windows-intune-company-portals-for-ios-and-android-now-
available.aspx 
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